NOON MUSIC HOUR
May 27, 1969
Room 213 - 12:30

PROGRAM

Suite for Two Flutes (1953)  Ch 3-31-70  Joseph GOODMAN

Chorale Fantasy
Allegretto
Dance and Trio
Molto Allegro

Constance Mooney - Leslie Hall
coached by F. Skowronek

Three Trios for Horns  Not for Know  Anton REICHA

Kalia Breskin
David Harris
LeRoy Lehman

Sonata for Four Horns, 1953  Not for Know  Paul HINDEMITH

Andante
Allegro
Theme ("I blow my horn") and Variations

James Weaver
Dee Anderson
Paul McNutt
Karen Hansen
Ronald English

coached by C. Leuba
Trio in E flat, op. 40 \textit{Not for keww} Johannes BRAHMS

Scherzo: Allegro

Julie Ayer, violin
Paul McNutt, horn
Donald Manilde, piano

Coached by C. Leuba